A poem about a young man called Jay who saved his neighbour called May
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A young man called Jay heard a young woman called May who was his
neighbour shouting for help
As Jay ran outside he could see there was black smoke coming from her
house.
Jay ran back to ring the fire brigade who said they would call tomorrow as
they don’t work Saturday.
Jay knew it would late for May if he waited for the fire service.
He found two file blankets.
He rapped the first blanket around himself and held the other in his right
hand.
Jay kicked May’s front door down and saw May lying near the bottom of the
stairs
He saw a fireball was travelling down the stairs.
Jay wrapped May in the fire blanket before taking her in his arms and ran out
of the front door with her in his arms.
Jay was relieved to see the Fire Brigade and Ambulance Service had arrived
to take care of May and Jay and her were both taken to hospital
Jay was given the all-clear by doctors.
Jay went to see if May was okay.
Jay could see May was okay.
May thanked Jay for saving her life
Jay told May there was no need to thank him
Jay told May I will come and pick you uo tomorrow when you get discharged
from the hospital. Jay gave to May a place to stay his house because hers
was damaged in the fire
May thanked Jay for giving her a place to stay.
Jay went back to the hospital to pick May up from the hospital
Ne gave May s carrier bag which had a red dress and new shoes which Jay
brought for May because Jay knew May’s clothes were all burnt in the fire.
May thanked Jay for his kind gesture.
Jay waited outside whilst May changed into the new red coloured dress and
new shoes.
Once May was ready May and Jay left the hospital
As they headed to the car park, where, Jay’s black Golf was parked
Jay unlocked before both opened the car doors and sat down before closing
and both put their seatbelts on before Jay started his car.
Jay asked May on the way home if she minded if they stopped off at the fish
and chip shop because they were both very hungry.
Jay arrived at the fish and chip shop while May sat in the car.
The shop was empty, there were no customers waiting to be served
Jay was able to get two portions get offish and chips
Jay paid, left the shop and returned to the car and opened the driver’s door
and pasead the carrier bags to May to hold
Within a few minutes, Jay and May arrived at Jay’s house.
May was upset and had tears running down her face, May saw the smoke
damage after the fire
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It would take a few weeks to fix the smoke damage
Jay opened his front door with his key.
Jay turned the light on and MSY followed him into the house before he closed
the front door
Jay and May sat at the kitchen table and they both enjoyed their fish and
chips
Jay worked as builder and offered to fix and repair May’s house to allow May
to live in the house again.
He did not take any money for the work he did in May’s house.
Jay and May were not only neighbours but became fantastic lovers and got
married
Once Jay had got May’s house ready to live in, May invited him in for a cup
of tea and piece of cake
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